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The following list of lawyers has been prepared by the British Embassy, Riyadh for the convenience of British Nationals who may require legal advice and assistance in Saudi Arabia. It is provided on the understanding that we the British Embassy do not assume or undertake any legal responsibility, to you, or those affected, if you choose to take it into account when instructing a local lawyer.

Further and alternatively, we cannot accept any liability to any person or company for any financial loss or damage arising from the use of this information or from any failure to give information.
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List of lawyers in Saudi Arabia

Updated: January 2018

RIYADH:

1. **Law firm of Salah Al-Hejailan**
   In association with Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP

   Address: 115 Al Dahna Center, 3rd Floor, 54 Al Ahsaa Street (Pepsi Road), Malaz District, PO Box 1454, Riyadh 11431
   Tel No. +966 11 479 2200    Fax No. +966 11 479 1717
   Email: lfshriyadh@hejailanlaw.com
   Website: www.hejailanlaw.com

   This company has told us the following things:

   - they have English speaking staff
   - they are affiliated to Saudi Ministry of Justice and Chamber of Commerce
   - specialisations are in: Corporate, Tax, Joint venture, Asset and Project financing, Banking transactions, Capital markets and IPOs, corporate and commercial, dispute resolution, Mergers and acquisitions ‘public and private’, Intellectual property, Privatisations, Real estate, Regulatory matters, Criminal, international matrimonial, child custody law)
   - they have experience of representing British nationals
   - they can provide legal aid
   - they can offer a Pro Bono service if the Circumstances warrant
   - staff speak Arabic, English, French and German
   - they cover Central, Eastern and Western Provinces of Saudi Arabia (Riyadh - Al-Khobar and Jeddah)
   - this firm is associated with the international law firm Freshfields Bruchhaus Deringer, website: www.freshfields.com/global

2. **Al Nami Law Firm**
   Attorneys and Legal Advisors

   Address: P.O. BOX 53115, Riyadh 11583
   Tel No. +966 11 4767161, 4762671, 4762674
   Fax No. +966 11 4762693
   Email: law@alnamilawfirm.sa
   Website: http://alnamilawfirm.sa
This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are affiliated to Saudi Ministry of Justice and Ministry of Commerce
- specialisations are in: Legislation, establishing companies, drafting all kinds of contracts, registration of commercial agencies, labour contracts and disputes, legal consultation, Drafting and registration of Franchise agreements, Drafting and revising all kinds of contracts, IP protection (trademarks, patents, industrial designs, domain names, copyright) authentication and legalization of the documents
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they can provide legal aid
- they can offer a Pro Bono service
- staff speak Arabic and English
- they cover Riyadh and all other regions in KSA
- this firm have cooperation agreement with a British law firm and they are member of many law organisations
- they can provide legal services in Saudi Arabia ......Riyadh, Jeddah, Khobar, Dammam.

3. **Alenizy & Associates Law Firm**
   In Association with Crowell & Moring LLP
   
   Address: Olaya Street – Al-Rsayas Tower, Bureau no 901. PO Box
   Tel No. +966 460 2848, +966 460 2813  Fax No.+966 460 3098  Mobile: +966 56 444 2111
   Email: info@enizylaw.com.sa
   Website: www.enizylaw.com.sa

   This company has told us the following things:

   - they have English speaking staff
   - they are affiliated to Saudi Ministry of Justice
   - they have experience of representing British nationals
   - specialisations are in: all areas of law to businesses operating in Saudi Arabia. They do not practice family law or wills and estates
   - they can provide legal aid for British nationals
   - they cannot offer a Pro Bono service
   - staff speak Arabic and English
   - they can provide legal services in all regions throughout the Kingdom
   - this firm is associated with Crowell & Moring LLP, as US law firm with offices throughout the US and international offices in the UK, Belgium and Egypt and Cairo.
4. Feras Al Shawaf Law Office

Address: Prince Sultan Street, Olaya, P.O. Box 63956, Riyadh 11526
Tel: +966 11 461 4001   Fax: +966 11 466 0618   Email: feras@alshawaflaw.com   Website: www.alshawaflaw.com

This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff and UK qualified lawyers
- they are affiliated to Saudi Ministry of Justice
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- specialisations are in: Foreign Investment Laws, commercial and Corporations, Labour Laws, Mergers and acquisitions, dispute resolution, litigation, arbitration, agency/distribution laws, competition laws are few of our our areas of expertise
- they can provide legal aid and they offer (10% - 20%) discount to clients referred by the British Embassy
- they can offer a Pro Bono service
- staff speak Arabic, English, Hindi, Urdu and Punjabi
- they can provide legal services in all regions throughout the Kingdom
- this firm have liaison offices and relations with many international law firms in Europe, America, GCC and Pakistan

5. Yasser Al-Mohameed Law Firm

Address: P.O. Box 16545, Riyadh 11474
Tel: +966 11 405 3274   Fax: +966 11 402 9549   Email: almohameed@hotmail.com   Website: www.al-mohameed.com.sa

This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are not affiliated with any regulatory local authority/body
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- specialisations are in: Family law, labor law, intellectual property law and corporate law.
- they can provide legal aid
- they can offer a Pro Bono service
- staff speak English and Arabic only
- they can provide legal services in Riyadh area. They also have associate firms in both Jeddah and Dammam
- this firm is associated with P. N. Karytinos & Partners Law Offices. They also have foreign associate offices in Athens, Greece and Egypt.
6. **Mohammad S. Al Jarbou Law Firm**  
In association with Younes Law Firm  
Address: 36 Hajjaj Bin Yusuf St. Malaz, P.O. Box 325606, Riyadh 11371 KSA,  
Tel.: +966 11 477 36 06    Fax.: +966 11 479 27 54  
Email: info@aljarboulaw.com  
Website: www.aljarboulaw.com  
This company has told us the following things:  
- they have English speaking staff  
- they are affiliated with the Saudi Ministry of Justice  
- they have experience of representing British nationals  
- specialisations are in: Labour and Employment Law – Foreign Investment Law – Corporate and commercial law – Civil Litigation - Contracts Disputes - Patent trademark copy rights and intellectual properties – International relations – Tax – Financial law – Bankruptcy and insolvency – Notarial services (Oats, declarations and affirmations, witnessing signatures, Provide verified and/or certified copies of documents)  
- they can provide legal aid  
- they can offer a Pro Bono service  
- staff speak English, French, Spanish and Arabic  
- they can provide legal services in all KSA regions, Riyadh, Jeddah, Dammam and Jubail  
- this firm have associated offices in Dubai, Kuwait, Qatar, Beirut, London, Paris, Cyprus, United States.

7. **Dr Waleed N. Al-Nuwaiser in association with White & Case LLP**  
Address: PO Box 99879, The Business Gate, Building No. 26 Zone C, Airport Road, Riyadh 11625, Saudi Arabia  
Tel: +966 11 254 6800    Fax: +966 11 217 7753  
Website: www.whitecase.com/riyadh/  
This company has told us the following things:  
- they have English speaking staff and English qualified solicitors  
- they are affiliated with the Saudi Ministry of Justice  
- they have experience of representing British nationals  
- specialisations are in:  
  - M&A and corporate and commercial law
Inward investment;
- Energy and infrastructure projects and Public-Private Partnerships;
- Finance and Project Finance (including Islamic finance);
- Saudi Arabian Capital Market Authority regulations;
- International trade and WTO issues; and
- Dispute resolution (including representation in the Saudi courts)

- they can provide legal aid
- they can offer a Pro Bono service
- staff speak English, Arabic, French
- they can provide legal services in Riyadh area
- this firm 41 Offices globally, including an office in London, UK

8. Law Offices of Dr. Mohamed H. Hoshan

Address: P.O. Box 2626, Riyadh, 11461
Tel.: +966 11 464 9166 Fax.: +966 11 463 2083
Email.: legal@hoshanlaw.com
Website: www.hoshanlaw.com

This company has told us the following things:
- they have English speaking staff
- they are not affiliated to the regulatory local authority
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- specialisations are in:
  - International Law, International Arbitration (Dr Hoshan was a member of the International Court of Arbitration of the I.C.C., Paris 1994-6), International Contracts, Commercial Law, Litigation, Corporate Law, Company Law, Agency/Distributorship & Franchise Law, Intellectual Property Law (Trademarks, Patens both Saudi and GCC, Copyright), Banking Law, Administrative Law, Oil & Gas Law, Energy Law, Technology Law, Maritime Law, Transportation Law, Middle East Law and Islamic Law
- they can provide legal aid with the exception of labour cases
- they can offer a Pro Bono service
- staff speak English, French, and Arabic
- they can provide legal services in Riyadh
- this firm has no International or associated offices
9. **The Law Firm of Majed M. Garoub**

Address:  Dhabab Street, P.O. Box 67147, Riyadh 11596,
Tel: +966 11 4022197 / 4080058  Fax: +966 11 406 9002
Email.: majed@lawgaroub.com
Website: www.lawgaroub.com

This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are affiliated to the Saudi Ministry of Justice (License no. 277)
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- specialisations are in the following Sections:
  - Legal consultations and studies,
  - Contracts (Civil and commercial)
  - Companies and trademarks registration and protection of intellectual properties (industrial and literary),
  - Litigation (this firm deals in all insurance cases before all Courts, Commissions and legal of all sorts and levels)
  - International affairs (legal consultations in all legal fields through cooperation with law firms throughout the world) and other legal services as per stated in the above website
- they can provide legal aid
- they can offer a Pro Bono service
- staff speak English, French, and Arabic
- they can provide legal services in Riyadh Branch Office and Jeddah Main Office
- this firm is the legal representative in KSA for the Counterfeiting Intelligence Bureau (CIB), of the International Chamber of Commerce Paris (located in London)

10. **Al Shaya & Alkethami Law Firm**

Address:  Office 301, North Tower, Al-Ummam Commercial Centre, Salahuddin Road, Malaz, PO Box10310, Riyadh 11433
Tel: +966 11 478 6991/472 6682  Fax: +966 11 473 0025
Email.: info@alshaya.com.sa
Website: www.alshaya.com

This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are affiliated to the Saudi Ministry of Justice and Chamber of Commerce
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- specialisations are in the following Sections:
  - Commercial law (contract, pleading in front of court, establishment of companies and trademark),
  - Civil law
  - Labor law
- they can provide legal aid
- they can offer a (limited) Pro Bono service
- staff speak English and Arabic
- they can provide legal services in Riyadh mainly, but also throughout the Kingdom
- this firm do not have any international offices

11- Dr. Sultan Almasoud & Partners in association with Shearman & Sterling LLP

Address: Kingdom Centre, 24th Floor, Kind Fahad Road, PO Box 90217, Riyadh 11613, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Tel: +966 11 211 2000 Fax: +966 11 211 2727
Email: igor.ryabchuk@sa.shearman.com
Website: www.shearman.com

This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are licensed by the Saudi Ministry of Justice
- they have experience of representing number of British individuals and companies
- specialisations are in the following Sections:
  - Litigation Department: (deals with all types of litigation and arbitration matters before Saudi courts of all levels, board of Grievance and various specialists committees and commissions)
  - Corporate and commercial expertise include: (Mergers and acquisitions, private equity, joint ventures, corporate restructuring, capital markets regulatory advice, company law and corporate governance, structuring foreign investments, formation of Saudi, GCC and foreign owned companies, agency, distribution and franchises, employment and procurement contracts)
  - They have Two British solicitors holding current Practising Certificates from Solicitors Regulation Authority of UK, who are able to provide certification of documents and act as Commissioners of Oath for the purposes of statutory declarations and similar documents
  - They can advice on some aspects of UK Law
- they cannot provide legal aid
- they cannot offer a Pro Bono service
- staff also speak French, Arabic and Russian
- they can provide legal services in Riyadh mainly, but have offices in Jeddah and Al-Khobar and they operate nationally throughout the Kingdom
- this firm do have offices in Abu Dhabi, Dubai

12 **Al-Soaib & Partners Law Firm**

Address: P.O. Box 305150, Riyadh 11361, Saudi Arabia
Tel: +966 11 472 6362  Fax: +966 11 472 5856
Email: mail@soaiblaw.com
Website: www.soaiblaw.com

This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are affiliated by Saudi Ministry of Justice. Also, they are member of the Saudi Investment Authority SAGIA and Arab lawyers Union, Saudi American Business Council and Mr Al Soaib (Chairman) is an accredited arbitrator in the Ministry of Justice
- they have experience of representing many British nationals before various government organisations
- specialisations are in the following:
  - Corporate and commercial fields: our full-fledged services cover majority of legal aspects for the fields thereof namely establishing corporate entities, delivering legal consultancies, litigation services, drafting contracts and executing any corporate assignments for already established entities. Our services include: Merger & Acquisition, corporate restructuring, liquidation, real estate disputes, shareholder disputes, breach of contracts, intellectual property, etc.
- they can provide legal aid
- they can consider Pro Bono services on a case-by-case basis wherein we will provide a discounted rate to accepted clients
- staff speak English and Arabic only
- they can provide legal services in Riyadh, Dammam and Jeddah
- this firm is in association with Charles Russell Speechlys, the Headquarter is in UK. the firm also has branches in Bahrain and Qatar.

13- **AHMED SANAD JARALLH LAW FIRM**

Address : P.O.Box 1088 Al-Khobar 31952
Tel :+966 13-8896372 Fax: 0138896519 mobile :00966-592080000
E-mail: ahmed@asjlawfirm.com
This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they can reduce fee to some Pro Bono service to British nationals in some cases.
- Their law Firm is independent entity. They coordinate with some international law firm.
- Specialisations are in the following areas:
- They can provide legal aid
- staff speak English and Arabic
- they can provide legal services in Eastern Province, Riyadh & Jeddah.

14- Assesseur: Law firm and Consultancy

Address: P.O.BOX 66862 Riyadh 11586 Tel:00966-11-920002006 Mobile : 00966-505218482
Email: lawyer@assesseur.com / info@assesseur.com
Website: www.assesseur.com

This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- They are affiliated from The Ministry of Justice & Public Administration Law Firm. licence no: 25/102
- Specialisations are in the following Sections:
- Assesseur office is the centre for legal services, lawyers, featuring a group of lawyers and consultants in the areas of law, including commercial law of the three branches; financial law, banking law, and arbitration of trade, the conclusion of contracts, extraction the licenses, foreign investment in Saudi Arabia, brands, establishment of companies, workers law and falls beneath; Preparation of labour contracts, labour disputes, conciliation arbitration preparation.
- They can provide legal aid
- They can provide pro bono service to British Nationals.
- staff speak English and Arabic and French.
- They provide service to all areas in the kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
- They do not have international offices, but they have bilateral agreements with offices in Europe and Asia.
15 - THE LAW FIRM OF MOHAMED AL-SHARIF

In affiliation with JOHNSON & PUMP

Address: P. O. Box 9170, Riyadh 11423 Tel: (966-1) 462-5925

Email: chris@alshariflaw.com or johnsonch51@gmail.com

This company has told us the following things:

- 15 of our 16 attorneys speak some English; five are native English speakers.
- Law firm is licensed by the Saudi Ministry of Justice, and our U.S. attorneys are licensed in New York, the District of Columbia, Virginia, California and other jurisdictions.
- They have experience of representing British nationals in a broad range of matters.
- Staff speak Arabic, French, Polish, Malayalam.
- Specialisations are in the following sections:
  - Business and corporate law, litigation, intellectual property, contracts, construction, regulatory compliance, governance, labour
  - They provide legal aid in appropriate cases.
  - They can provide pro bono service in deserving cases.
  - While only office is in Riyadh, we also serve clients from Jeddah and the Eastern Province.
  - They have U.S. affiliated firm Johnson & Pump is based in Washington, DC.

16 - YOSSIF - IBRAHIM – ALSAEED LAW FIRM:

Email: yossef.alsaeed@gmail.com Mobile: 00966-538313910.

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff.
- They are affiliated with several, such as Ministry of Commerce, Ministry of Labour, Saudi Arabian General Investment Authority, administrative Court, Commercial Court.
- They have experienced working with British, American and many other nationality.
- The language staff speaks are Arabic and English for writing and speaking.
Specialisations are in the following Sections:
Foreigner Investment Licenses, Franchising, Distribution, Commercial, and Intellectual Property. However, we have general practice such as financial disputes.
They provide legal aid in appropriate cases.
They can provide pro bono service in deserving cases.
They are located in Riyadh but they can work all over Saudi Arabia.
They don’t have international offices, but they have international associates and agents.

17- Dr. Faleh al-Sahamah LAW FIRM:
Address: Arab Centre, 1st Floor, Office 8  P. O. Box: 7514, Prince Abdul-Aziz Bin Musaed Bin Jalawi, Riyadh, 3795-12221
Fax: +966-114167722  Mobile: +966-504460400
Email: fss@fss.com.sa
This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff.
- They are affiliated to Saudi Ministry of Justice and Chamber of Commerce.
- They have experience of representing British nationals.
- The language staff speaks are Arabic, English and Urdu.

Specialisations are in the following Sections:
- Corporate Law, Foreign Investment Law, Corporate Governance issues and reports, Trademark, Copy Rights and other Intellectual Properties’ Rights, Banking transactions, Capital Market cases, Real Estate, Employment cases, Legal Reviewing, Legal Consultations, Drafting Contracts, Civil and Criminal Litigation, Arbitration and Mediation, Commercial Agencies, Franchising Agreements, Insurance claims and cases, Family cases, Will and Inheritance, Child Custody, Tax, Notarial Services (declarations and affidavit, witnessing signatures, provide verified and/or certified copies of documents).
- They do not have an international office or association.
- They cover Central, Eastern and Western Provinces of Saudi Arabia (Riyadh, Dammam and Jeddah).


18- **Hazim –AL-Madani ( Attorneys & legal consultants)**

Address: Office No.11 /567 Al-Righi Building - Salah Al-Deen Street (60st) Malaz  PO Box: 10083 Riyadh 11433 Tel: 00966-011-4791355 Ext 107 Mobile: 00966-535285316 Fax: 00966-011-4783171

Website: [ramy@almadanilaw.com](mailto:ramy@almadanilaw.com)

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff.
- They are affiliated to Saudi Ministry of Justice.
- They have experience of representing British nationals in terms of labour, commercial, Matrimonial disputes & also child custody cases as well.
- The language staff speaks are Arabic, English and Urdu.
- Specialisations are in the following Sections:
  - Foreign investment & business Incorporation, Labour issues, Reviewing advising & drafting of contract & agreements, Matrimonial disputes, collection & debt recovery cases, Trade mark, Legalizing /Authenticating a power of attorney.
- They provide legal aid in appropriate cases.
- They can provide pro bono depend on clients financial status.
- They cover Riyadh & for exclusive litigations they would provide services in other jurisdictions of Saudi Arabia.
- They do not have an international office or association.

19- **Al-Kosir Law Firm**

Address: Riyadh – P.O. Box: 90499 Riyadh 11613 Tel: 00966- 011-4861331 /00966-011-920002973 Fax: 00966- 011- 461 1220

Web site: [www.alkosirlawfirm.com](http://www.alkosirlawfirm.com)

: [info@alkosirlawfirm.com](mailto:info@alkosirlawfirm.com)

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff
- Their law firm is licensed by the Ministry of justice.
- They don’t have experience of representing British nationals but they represents Dutch, Spanish& turkey.
The language staff speaks are Arabic, English and French.
They provide legal aid in appropriate cases.
They cover Riyadh, Dammam, Khobar, Qassim, Hail, Jeddah, Makkah, Madinah.
Specialisations are in the following Sections:
International Business, consulting & studies, contract & agreements, litigation & Arbitration, corporate services, Foreign investment, labour services, legal support & support.
They cooperate with law firm abroad having experience in international trade & having their seat in Arabian gulf in some Arab countries & European countries.

20- Al-Dhabaan & Partners in association with Eversheds Sutherland International

Address: P.O Box 245555 Riyadh - 11312 Tel: +966 (11) 484 4448 Fax: +966 (11) 281 6611

Web site: www.eversheds-sutherland.com/
E-mail: mail@aldhabaan.eversheds.com

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff.
- The firm is registered with Ministry of Commerce and Investment & Founding Partner Mohammed AlDhabaan and other Saudi lawyers are licensed by the Ministry of Justice.
- They have experience of representing British nationals & British companies also non-profit organizations.
- The language staff speaks are Arabic, English, Urdu, Filipino, Afrikaans, and Hindi.
- Areas of law: Corporate, Financial, Dispute resolution, Commercial, Intellectual property, Real estate.
- They provide legal aid in appropriate cases.
- They can provide pro bono.
- They cover Riyadh, Jeddah and the entire country.
- They have international office total of 66 offices across the Middle East, Africa, Asia, North America, Latin America and Europe. A full breakdown of their offices can be found here - http://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/index.page
21 - Tamim Almanghoor (Legal advisor and Notary)

Address: Riyadh, Mobile: 00966-554247900/ 00966-543600083 Email: legaladvices@hotmail.co.uk or Tamim.tothiq@outlook.com

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff.
- The firm is registered with Ministry of Justice.
- They have experience of representing American Nationals.
- The language staff speaks are: Arabic, English & French.
- **Areas of law:** Family Law, Commercial, criminal law, (Tawthiq) Issuing power of attorneys & ratifying capital of associations for companies.
- They provide legal aid in appropriate cases.
- They can provide pro bono.
- They cover Riyadh, Dammam and Al-khobar.
- No, but they have Cooperation Agreements with a Spanish law firm located in Marbella.

22 - Clyde & Co

Address: The Business Gate, Building 14, Office Level 1, Qurtubah District, Airport Road, PO Box 16743, Riyadh 11474 –
Tel No. 966 11 253 2100 Fax +966 11 229 2462
Email: BusinessDevelopmentMENA@clydeco.com; Khurram.Ali@clydeco.com
Website: www.clydeco.com

This company has told us the following things:

- 20+ lawyers on the ground in Saudi Arabia, including 4 Partners.
- Full rights of audience before all of the KSA courts.
• The only fully integrated international law firm in the KSA.
• Clyde & Co can offer a Pro Bono service if the Circumstances warrant.
• Staff speak Arabic, English (including Saudi Nationals) and French.
• One office in Riyadh, advising all over Saudi Arabia.
• Clyde & Co is the largest international law firm in the Middle East, with offices in Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Doha, Riyadh and Oman* (*through an associated office).

**EASTERN PROVINCE**

1- Dr. Sultan Almasoud & Partners In association with Shearman & Sterling LLP

Alzamil House | 7th Floor | Prince Turki Street | PO Box 30572 | Al-Khobar 34413 |
M: +966 54 045 9622 | T: +966 13 830 6554 Ext. 303 | F:+966 13 830 4949 Email: igor.ryabchuk@sa.shearman.com | website: www.shearman.com

Jeddah Office: Alkhaledeyyah – Abdullah Aba Alkhail Street | PO Box 48085 | Jeddah 21572  T: +966 12 275 8880 | F: +966 12 275 8882

This company has told us the following things:
• they have English speaking staff
• they are licensed by the Saudi Ministry of Justice
• they have experience of representing number of British individuals and companies
• specialisations are in the following Sections:
  o Litigation Department: (deals with all types of litigation and arbitration matters before Saudi courts of all levels, board of Grievance and various specialists committees and commissions)
  o Corporate and commercial expertise include: (Mergers and acquisitions, private equity, joint ventures, corporate restructuring, capital markets regulatory advice, company law and corporate governance, structuring foreign investments, formation of Saudi, GCC and foreign owned companies, agency, distribution and franchises, employment and procurement contracts)
  o They have Two British solicitors holding current Practising Certificates from Solicitors Regulation Authority of UK, who are able to provide certification of documents and act as Commissioners of Oath for the purposes of statutory declarations and similar documents
• They can advice on some aspects of UK Law
• they cannot provide legal aid
• they cannot offer a Pro Bono service
• staff also speak French, Arabic and Russian
• they can provide legal services in Al-Khobar, Riyadh and Jeddah. They operate nationally throughout the Kingdom
• this firm do have offices in Abu Dhabi, Dubai

2- **Al-Soaib & Partners Law Firm**

Address: Al-Mutlaq Com. Centre, 3rd floor, South Tower no.1, Al-Bandriyah, Khobar 31952, PO Box 76088
Tel: +966 13 887 6852 Fax: +966 13 887 6854
Email: mail@soaiblaw.com
Website: www.soaiblaw.com

This company has told us the following things:

• they have English speaking staff
• they are affiliated by Saudi Ministry of Justice. Also, they are member of the Saudi Investment Authority SAGIA and Arab lawyers Union, Saudi American Business Council and Mr Al Soaib (Chairman) is a n accredited arbitrator in the Ministry of Justice
• they have experience of representing many British nationals before various government organisations
• specialisations are in the following:
  o Corporate and commercial fields; our full-fledged services cover majority of legal aspects for the fields thereof namely establishing corporate entities, delivering legal consultancies, litigation services, drafting contracts and executing any corporate assignments for already established entities. Our services include: Merger & Acquisition, corporate restructuring, liquidation, real estate disputes, shareholder disputes, breach of contracts, intellectual property, etc.
• they can provide legal aid
• they can consider Pro Bono services on a case-by-case basis wherein we will provide a discounted rate to accepted clients
• staff speak English and Arabic only
• they can provide legal services in Riyadh, Dammam and Jeddah
• this firm is in association with Charles Russell Speechlys, the Headquarter is in UK. the firm also has branches in Bahrain and Qatar

3- **The CONSULTANT, Lawyers & Consultants**

Address: PO Box 159, Khobar 31952, Saudi Arabia
Tel: +966 13 894 7878 Fax: +966 13 894 9696
Email: ra@coalac.com
Website: www.coalac.com
This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are affiliated by Saudi Ministry of Justice
- they don’t have experience of representing British nationals
- specialisations are in the following:
  - Judicial and legal representation, criminal law, administrative law, bills, personal status, real estate, accredited translation, trade companies, contract (drafting, preparation and formulation), securities, labor and laborers, insurance, energy, transportation & freight, banks, investment, arbitration and mediation, intellectual property, construction and engineering contracting, research services and Zakat & Income
- they cannot provide legal aid
- they can consider Pro Bono services on a case-by-case basis
- staff speak English and Arabic only
- they can provide legal services throughout the Kingdom
- they don’t have International offices

4- **Audhali Law Firm**

Address: Khobar 31952, Saudi Arabia  
Tel: +966 13 899 1655 / 865 5718  Fax: +966 13 894 5837  Email: legal.audhali@yahoo.com

This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are licensed by the Saudi Ministry of Justice (No. 24/25) Dr. Audhali is English practicing lawyer of the English Bar
- they have experience of representing British nationals for 30 years
- specialisations are in the following:
  - all areas of Saudi law and in particular, Foreign Investment, company registration, labour law, insurance, criminal law, litigation, consultation in all aspects of Saudi and English law
- they cannot provide legal aid as it’s not available under Saudi legal system. Their fees are reasonable and they take into account the means of the client
- they cannot provide Pro Bono services to British nationals
- staff speak English and Arabic
- they can provide legal services in Khobar (Head Office) and all Saudi regions.
- they work closely with International Law Firms on need basis
5- Dr. Fahad Al-Khelaif (Attorney at Law and Legal Advisor)

Address: P.O Box 9999, Dammam 31423, Saudi Arabia
Tel: +966 13 887 3887/887 2887 Fax: +966 13 887 2800
Email: dr@dralkhaliaf.com / info@dralkhaliaf.com
Website: www.dralkhaliaf.com

This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are licensed by the Saudi Ministry of Justice (No. 58/25)
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- specialisations are in the following:
  - business, company, arbitration and administrative law or regulations. Drafting and reviewing general business agreements and contracts and loans, labour disputes, joint venture agreements, litigation before court, customs and Boycott Commissions and other legal services
- they cannot provide legal aid
- they cannot provide Pro Bono services to British nationals, but they aim to keep the interest of their client
- staff speak English and Arabic
- they can provide legal services throughout the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
- they work closely with International Law Firms on need bases

6- Al Suwaiket & Al Busaies Attorney at Law

Address: PO Box 4732, Al Khobar 31952, Al Salah Tower, Level 3
Tel: +966 13 887 7512 Fax: +966 13 887 7638 Email: dr.bader@sb-lawyersweb.com Website: www.sb-lawyersweb.com

This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are registered with Saudi Ministry of Commerce and Industry (License no. 323/12/158). Their partners holding certificates and license from Saudi Ministry of Justice
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- specialisations are in the following areas include but not limit:
  - legal advice and consultations in the fields of trade law, freight law, maritime law, banking and finance law, drafting and
reviewing of contracts, employment issue, labor law, intellectual property law, insurance, oil, energy, taxation law, dispute settlement, liquidation, foreign investment, company setup, litigation and arbitration.

- they cannot provide Pro Bono services to British nationals, but they aim to keep the interest of their client
- they can provide legal aid
- staff speak English and Arabic
- they can provide legal services in Khobar (Head Office). They have offices and affiliates in other regions
- they don’t have International offices at present. They have cooperation with partners worldwide such as Washington DC, London, Berlin, Geneva, Hamburg, Dubai etc.

7- **AHMED SANAD JARALLH LAW FIRM**

Address: p.o.box 1088 Al-Khobar 31952

Tel: +966 13-8896372 Fax: 0138896519 mobile :00966-592080000 E-mail:ahmed@asjlawfirm.com

This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they can reduce fee to some Pro Bono service to British nationals in some cases.
- Their law Firm is independent entity.
- specialisations are in the following areas:
  - Corporate & Commercial, Banking & Finance, Insurance, Litigation & Dispute Resolution, Energy, International work,
    Employment & Labour, Engineering & Construction, Intellectual Property, Telecommunication &
- They can provide legal aid
- staff speak English and Arabic
- they can provide legal services in ....Eastern Province, Riyadh & Jeddah.
- They coordinate with some international law firm.

8- **Al-Atallah Lawyers and Legal Consultant**

ADDRESS: PO BOX 922 CODE 31421 PRINCE MOHAMMED BIN FAHAD ST. - NEAR OTHAIM MALL DAMMAM, KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

PHONE +966138053690 FAX  +966138060408 (EXT. 105) Mobile No.00966-599189393 website: [WWW.AL-ATALLAH.COM](mailto:info@al-atallah.com)
This company has told us the following things:

- They have English Spoken staff.
- They are licensed by Ministry of Justice (Lic. # 13/34).
- They have experience of representing British nationals.
- They have Arabic, English and Spanish staff.
- Their law firm is independent entity specialisations are in the following areas:
  - Business (Corporate) Law, Criminal Law, Entertainment Law,
    Family Law, Health Law, Collection, Immigration Law, Intellectual
    Property Law. International Law, Labor (Employment) Law, Personal Injury
    Law, Real Estate Law, SAGIA, Ministry Of Trade, Patent Office
- They are happy to provide legal aid to British nationals.
- They provide service to Eastern and Central regions.
- They have cooperation agreements with offices in UAE, Ukraine and Georgia.

9 **AL AMREI LAW & LEGAL CONSULTATIONS**

P.O.Box 1225 Jubail 31951 Jubail – King Abdulaziz St., Near Water Tank 101 Business Tower, 5th Floor, Office 513

Phone. +966 1 3 3613300 Fax. +966 13 3625148 Mobile no. +966505863149 E-mail : info@alamrey-lawyer.com

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English Spoken staff.
- They are licensed by Ministry of Justice - Saudi Lawyers Commission.
- They have provided many Legal advices to British citizens and they have a valid contract with British companies currently.
- Their law firm is independent entity specialisations are in the following areas:
  - 1 - Companies process (Registration - Partners Decisions - Trade mark).
  - 2 - Commercial, Civil Cases.
  - 3 - Defending and pleading with all the judicial authorities.
  - 4 - Labour Cases and prepare regulations of work organization.
  - 5 - Arbitration.
  - 6 - Drafting contracts and Translation.
  - 7 - Foreign Investment services, Companies Association, And braches of foreign companies.
  - 8 - Implementation Law.
- They are happy to provide legal aid to British nationals.
• They have Bono service to British nationals
• They have English and Arabic staff only.
• They provide service to all regions.
• They don’t have international offices.

10- Qais Alsuqair Law Office


This company has told us the following things:

• They have English Spoken staff.
• They are licensed by Ministry of Justice.
• They don’t have experience with British nationals but they have experience with other foreign nationals.
• They have English and Arabic staff only.

Their law Firm is independent entity specialisations are in the following areas:

- establishing companies (national and international),
- drafting of Franchise Agreements, labor, commercial, government contracts.
- legal consultation, and litigation before General, Criminal, commercial and administrative courts.
- intellectual property services (trademarks, patents, industrial designs, domain names, copyright)
- authentication and legalization of documents.

• They will give bono service in proportional to the number of cases they receive. Depends on case as well.
• They provide service to Khobar & Dammam only. However they can arrange for other cities through their legal chain partnership in Saudi and GCC.
• They don’t have international offices but they have agreements with other lawyers in GCC to provide legal services.

11- Sami Thamer Al Rasheedi

Address: Eastern province, Mobile Number: +966542118477,  Email Address: samialrasheedi89@gmail.com

This company has told us the following things:

• They have English Spoken staff.
  They are licensed by the Ministry of Justice, under Licence Number (525/39).
- They have experience of representing British nationals and companies.
- They have Arabic staff as well.
- They practice all type of litigations, including commercial, labour, general, enforcement and criminal cases. In addition to litigation, they provide ad hoc advice related to doing business in Saudi Arabia (Foreign Direct Investment "FDI"), plus other areas of the law. Also, they work on companies registration with SAGIA and MOCI.
- They can offer free legal aid and pro-bono service depends on the nature of the enquiry.
- They have offices in Saudi Arabia and other offices in most countries that they can work with on multi-jurisdictional matters.

**12. Bader Bin Fahad Al-Zuabi Law Firm**

Address: Dammam Corniche - DOSARI TOWER, PO BOX : 32145, Mobile: +966 535285316 / +96653155055 Tel: +966 138300400 / +966 138300301 Email: ramy@alzuabilawfirm.com Website: www.alzuabilawfirm.com.

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English Spoken staff.
- They are private law firm.
- They have experience of representing British nationals and companies in commercial, criminal and labour cases.
- They have Arabic, Urdu and French staff.
- They practice all type of; Legal Consultations Corporate or Individual, Litigation & Arbitration, Civil Cases, Drafting and Reviewing Contracts and Agreements. 5. Debt Collection. 6. Companies Establishment in Saudi Arabia. 7. Intellectual property Worldwide Registration and Protection, Trademark Registration and Protection, Foreign Investment, Insurance cases, Labors and Employees legal matters, Custom law, Criminal Law.
- They can offer free legal aid and pro-bono service depends on the nature of the enquiry.
- Their law firm consists of 5 branches covering all over Saudi Arabia in Dammam, Riyadh, Jeddah, Al-Khobar, and Al-Hasa.
- They didn't have an owned international office but they cooperate with the biggest law firms, they are covering all over the world through international legal network which is established by them.

**JEDDAH**

1. **SAMEH M TOBAN & CO – ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND LEGAL ADVISERS**

Address: Al-Hamra District – 22 Abdulhmid Al-Khateeb Street, P. O. Box 22393 Postal Code 21495, Jeddah
Tel: 00 966 12 665 7013 , Fax: 00 966 12 66 0574, Email: Info@tobanlawfirm.com, Website: http://www.toban-lawfirm.com

This company has told us the following things:
• They have English speaking staff
• They are affiliated to (Saudi Lawyers Bar/ Ministry of Justice/ Saudi Arbitrators)
• Specialisations are in Commercial, Administrative, Criminal And Labour With Intensive Practise In Labour And Commercial Litigations
• They have experience of representing British nationals and British Companies.
• They can provide legal aid
• They can offer a Pro Bono service
• Staff speak: Arabic & English
• They cover Jeddah
• They are Member of International Law Firms Covering Most Countries UAE/ Bahrain/ Kuwait/ Syria/ Lebanon/ France/ USA.

2. LAW FIRM OF HASSAN MAHASSNI

Address: P. O. Box 2256, Jeddah 21451, Saudi Arabia, Tel: +966 12 665 4353, Fax: +966 12 669 2996, Email: rgoswami@mahassni.com.sa Website: http://www.mahassni.com.sa/rahul.htm

This company has told us the following things:

• They have English speaking staff
• They are affiliated to Ministry of Justice and some of their lawyers are member of Saudi Bar
• Specialisations are in : Their Saudi Arabian practice is both domestic and regional in scope and is focused primarily on corporate, commercial and financial transactions including inbound and outbound investment, engineering and construction contract law, joint ventures, licensing and formation of Saudi Arabian companies with both domestic and foreign capital, formation of wholly Saudi-owned business entities, domestic and cross-border acquisitions, secured and unsecured financing, project financing, Islamic-based financing, domestic and international offerings of securities, private placements, bank regulatory work, debt restructuring, bankruptcy, maritime, employment and intellectual property/ information technology matters and commercial & corporate litigation throughout the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia including Arbitration of all kinds

• They have experience of representing British nationals
• They can provide legal aid
• They can offer a Pro Bono service to the extent possible on a case to case basis.
• Staff speak {Arabic, English, French}
• They cover {Western region (Jeddah & adjourning cities), also they have an office in Riyadh)
• They do not have International Offices but they regularly work with International Law Firm and Corporations in relation to various Saudi Arabian matters referred to them.

3. NAZIEH A. MOUSSA LAW FIRM – ATTORNEYS AT LAW & LEGAL CONSULTANTS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4. <strong>AL MIHDAR LAW FIRM</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address:</strong> Middle of Sari Street (Between Al Maleek Road &amp; Sultan Street), P. O. Box 1180 Postal Code 12430, Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tel:</strong> 00966 12 697 3311, <strong>Fax:</strong> 00966 12 697 7301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:aaalf@almihdarlawfirm.com">aaalf@almihdarlawfirm.com</a>, <strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://almihdarlawfirm.net">http://almihdarlawfirm.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff
- They are affiliated to Ministry of Justice
- Specialisations are in {Advising Clients In Negotiation of contracts, Formation of Saudi Companies, Foreign Capital Investments Licences And Other Licenses For Temporary Or Continuing Commercial Activities In the Kingdom, Shipping, Intellectual Property matters, Agency and Distributorship, Project Construction Contracts, Arbitrations, Litigation before Saudi Courts and Tribunals, Labour Law Matters and General Saudi Corporate Legal Advise} |
- They do not have experience of representing British nationals
- They can provide legal aid
- They can't offer a Pro Bono service
- Staff speak {English, Arabic and French} |
- They cover Jeddah only in Saudi Arabia

---

UNCLASSIFIED
5. **ALYAQOUB IN ASSOCIATION WITH HOGAN LOVELLS INT’L LLP**

Address: Bin Homran Centre, Suite 702B, Tahliyah Street, Jeddah  
Tel: 00966 12 284 6655  
Fax: 00966 12 284 6622  
Email: Mohammad.riyaz@alyaqoub.com  
Website: [http://www.hoganlovells.com](http://www.hoganlovells.com)

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff  
- They are affiliated to The Saudi lawyers are regulated by the Ministry of Justice and the foreign lawyers are regulated by the equivalent in their country of origin  
- Specialisations are in **full service corporate commercial law firm**  
- They have experience of representing British nationals  
- They can provide legal aid subject to approval from our management and our capacity to advise.  
- They can offer a Pro Bono service subject to approval from our management and our capacity to advise  
- Staff speak **(Arabic, English, Hindi, Urdu)**  
- They cover **(The whole of Saudi Arabia with offices in Riyadh and Jeddah)**  
- They have over 45 offices internationally [www.hoganlovells.com](http://www.hoganlovells.com)

6. **AL GHAZZAWI PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION**

Address: Jeddah Commercial Center, 3rd floor, Al-Maady Street, district Hail, P. O. Box 7346, Postal Code 21462  
Tel: 00966 12 653 1576, Fax: 00966 12 653 2612,  
Email: gpa.jeddah@ghazzawilawfirm.com  
Website: [www.ghazzawilawfirm.com](http://www.ghazzawilawfirm.com)

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff  
- They are not affiliated with the regulatory local authority/body { However, GPA enjoys a great reputation in the Kingdom and GPA partners are known to have excellent relations with the local government authorities}  
- Specialisations are in Corporate and Commercial, Finance, Real Estate, Dispute resolution, Labour and Employment, they also has extensive experience in insurance, energy and infrastructure, tax, intellectual property and privatisation  
- They have experience of representing British nationals  
- They can provide legal aid
They can offer a Pro Bono service
Staff speak (Arabic, English, French, Urdu)
They cover Jeddah, Dammam and Riyadh
They do not have international offices; however, we have first-class connections with a few international firms such as Herbert Smith Freehills, Addleshaw Goddard, Stibbe, Gleiss Lutz, Schoenherr and others

7. LAW FIRM OF MAJED M.GAROUB
Address: P. O. Box 18623 Postal Code 21425, Tel: 00966 12 651 8222, Fax: 00966 12 651 8333
Email: Majed@lawgaroub.com, Website: http://www.lawgaroub.com

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff
- They are affiliated to Saudi Ministry of justice
- Specialisations are in Different aspects of law such as, criminal, commercial law, arbitration, IPR ,international affairs, labour disputes, personal and family affairs and others.
- They have experience of representing British nationals
- They can provide legal aid subject to approval from our management and our capacity to advice
- They can offer a Pro Bono service - Depends on the scope of the case
- Staff speak { Arabic, English, French, Urdu and Bengali }
- They can provide their services throughout the Kingdom
- They have international affiliations with various offices in the United Kingdom, Switzerland, France, Egypt, Emirates and Bahrain, United Kingdom: Quigg Golden

8. LAW FIRM OF SALAH AL-HEJAILAN
Address: Sultan Street, near Rocket Roundabout, P. O. Box 15141 Postal Code 21444, Tel: 00966 12 698 5888
Fax: 00966 12 682 1277, Email: mijala@hejailanlaw.com, Website: http://www.hejailanlaw.com

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff
- They are familiar with the Grievance Board, all Judicial Boards, Committees, Shari’a Courts, Civil Rights Directorates, Ministries, Chambers of Commerce, Executive Authorities and any and all other governmental, judicial or arbitral authorities, agencies or bodies, and Saudi regulatory bodies.
- Specialisations are in: Asset and project financings, Banking transactions, Capital markets and IPOs, Corporate and commercial, Dispute resolution, Mergers and acquisitions (public and private), Intellectual property, Privatisations, Real
estate, Regulatory matters They have experience of representing British nationals

- They can provide legal aid
- They can offer a Pro Bono service if the circumstances warrant
- Staff speak Arabic, English, French, German
- Their firm has three offices (Jeddah, Riyadh, and Khobar)
- The firm is associated with the international law firm Freshfields Bruchhaus Deringer. For more information about Freshfields Bruchhaus Deringer, please visit their website: www.freshfields.com/global.

9. LAW OFFICE OF OMAR FAROUK MSALLATI

Address: Adham Commercial Canter, 8th Floor, Nr Radisson (Hyatt Regency Hotel), P. O. Box 8152 Postal Code 21482
Tel: 00966 12 653 3089, Fax: 00966 12 653 3469, Email: msallati@hotmail.com

This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff
- They are not affiliated to any regulatory local authority.

Specializations are in: Arbitration, Banking, Construction, Foreign Investment, Licensing & Franchising, Real Estate, Patent, Trademark & Copyright, Intellectual Property, Representation and establishing National and International new companies, Joint Ventures & Franchise, Sales, Distributors and Agency Agreement, Preparing Contracts suitable for the client’s needs while maintaining compliance, with state and federal regulations, Litigation & Trial practice, Mortgage, Insolvency & Bankruptcy, Liquidation, Insurance, also they can provide Notarial services on documents (witness signatures, authentication of photographs, statutory declarations, certification of true copies of original etc.)
- They have experience of representing British nationals
- They can provide legal aid
- They can't offer a Pro Bono service
- Staff speak Arabic, English, Urdu, Hindi and Malayalam
- Their firm has office in Jeddah
- The firm has an associate office in Riyadh can render their services in both cities.

10. LAW OFFICE OF AHMAD ZAKI YAMANI
This company has told us the following things:

- They have English speaking staff
- They are affiliated to Ministry of Justice as a Law Firm for almost 60 years as; Professional Company for legal services (lawyers and consultants).
- Specializations are in: ADR (Arbitration, Mediation, Conciliation), Commerce (Local and international Trade), Criminal, International, Labour, Family and procedural law. Also you will find more areas that we are specialised based on our practices, attorneys and consultants experiences, also they have a translation department in addition to the collaboration with other licensed or certified translation offices.
- They have experience of representing British nationals
- They can provide legal aid within restricted/limited forms of legal services depends individually on each issue.
- They can offer a Pro Bono service within restricted/limited forms of legal services.
- Staff speak Arabic, English
- They cover All regions of Saudi Arabia in addition to GCC and other Arab countries
- The firm has an office in Bahrain and other professional collaborations in Europe and USA.

11 AHMED SANAD JARALLH LAW FIRM

Address: p.o.box 1088 Al-Khobar 31952
Tel: +966 13-8896372 Fax: 013889519 mobile:00966-592080000 E-mail:ahmed@asjlawfirm.com

This company has told us the following things:

- they have English speaking staff
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they can reduce fee to some Pro Bono service to British nationals in some cases.
- Their law Firm is independent entity, specializations are in the following areas: Corporate & Commercial, Banking & Finance, Insurance, Litigation & Dispute Resolution, Energy, International work, Employment & Labour, Engineering & Construction, Intellectual Property, Telecommunication &
They can provide legal aid
staff speak English and Arabic
they can provide legal services in Eastern Province, Riyadh & Jeddah.
They coordinate with some international law firm.

12- Motasem Khashoggi Law Firm (MKL)
Address: P.O.Box: 3127 Jeddah 21471 KSA Tel: 00966 12 668 0410 Fax: 00966 12 668 0370 E-mail: mike.stubbs@mishcon.com
Website: www.mishcon.com Mobile: +44 7770 481 867 Address: Africa House 70 Kingsway London WC2B 6AH
This company has told us the following things:
- They have English speaking staff
- They have experience of representing British nationals
- They can provide Pro Bono service to British nationals.
- They can provide legal aid.
- Staff speak English Arabic and Tagalog.
- They are affiliated to Saudi Ministry of Justice and this firm is associated with the international law firm in London
  - Mishcon de Reya
  Partner- Mike Stubbs
  Africa House
  70 Kingsway
  London WC2B 6AH
  Mobile: +44 7770 481 867
  mike.stubbs@mishcon.com
  www.mishcon.com
- Specialisations are in the following areas:
- They cover All regions of Saudi Arabia.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Tel. No.</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>E-mail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Almaghthawi &amp; Partners Lawyers &amp; Legal Consultants</td>
<td>P. O. Box: 44335 Jeddah 21581 Sari street – Al Ghaida’a Time Tower Floor (6), Office 603</td>
<td>+966 (12) 6044958</td>
<td><a href="http://www.a-partners.legal">www.a-partners.legal</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:Info@a-partners.legal">Info@a-partners.legal</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**This company has told us the following things:**

- They have English speaking staff.
- They are affiliated to Saudi Ministry of Justice & Saudi Bar Association.
- They have experience of representing British nationals.
- Staff speak English, Arabic & Turkish.
- Specializations are in the following areas: Foreign Investment, International Transactions, Litigation, Arbitration, Intellectual Property, Corporate Law, Banking & Finance, Oil & Gas, Employment & Labour Matters.
- They can provide Pro Bono service to British nationals.
- They can provide legal aid.
- They cover All regions of Saudi Arabia.
- They have international office in Turkey, Istanbul.
Feedback Form for Customers

If you do decide to use any of the lawyers on this list, we would like to hear from you. While there is no obligation on your part to provide feedback on the services you receive, any feedback you can give us is helpful.

Once completed, please return the form to the British Embassy, Riyadh by post to (British Embassy, PO Box 94351, Riyadh 11693) or by email to Consular.Riyadh@fco.gov.uk. An electronic version of the form is available at https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/saudi-arabia-list-of-lawyers. Thank you for your help.

1. Name of firm: Name of lawyer:

2. Date of contact:

Are any of the details on our list regarding this provider wrong? (e.g. address, telephone number, etc.)

3. What service did you need?

4. Why did you need this service?

Please circle the appropriate boxes below:

(a) If the service provided English speaking services, how would you rate the standard of English?

Excellent Good Average Poor Very Poor
(b) How would you rate the professionalism of the staff?
Excellent    Good    Average    Poor    Very Poor

(c) How would you rate the overall service received?
Excellent    Good    Average    Poor    Very Poor

(d) How would you rate the value for money?
Excellent    Good    Average    Poor    Very Poor

5. Do you have any other comments?

We would like to share this information with other customers but if you would prefer it not to be seen by others please tick the box □

Feedback provider’s name:          Tel. No.:
Email:                            Date: